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Start your holiday
tech shopping early!
IN-STOCK COMPUTER SPECIAL
WINDOWS HOME

HP ProBook 450 G4 15.6” Notebook

Windows 10 Home 64-bit

Receive a FREE 32” Smart TV.

Even with these regulatory changes, DRN’s audit for 2016 reflects some very positive signs. Total members’ equity
grew from $60 million to $63 million plus. Revenues grew in each of the four key categories for a total of $22
million plus.
Annual meeting highlights continued next page.
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Call 344-5000 to learn more!
* A good standing account, ACH/e-bill and a two-year agreement is required
to receive this special offer, valid Nov. 1 - Dec. 29, 2017. Pricing is available
on drtel.com. New speed plans will be available Jan. 1, 2018.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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Financial Manager Troy Radermacher Financial Recap
Moss Adams–Certified Public Accountants, conducted the annual audit of Dickey Rural Telephone
Cooperative (DRTC) for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2016 in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards. In performing the audit of the 2016 financial statements, Moss Adams stated,
”the consolidated financial statements…present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of DRTC and its subsidiaries.” The Cooperative was given an unqualified opinion by Moss Adams,
which is the highest level of opinion that is given to a company being audited.
1.
		
Troy Radermacher
		
Financial Manager
		
		
2.
		
		
		

DRN’s Operating Revenues increased by almost $712,000 over 2015. As the chart illustrates,
55% percent of our revenue stream comes from landline services & USF support. Due to USF
reform, we’ll see reductions in support and new products. Our biggest gains in revenue came
from growth in internet services, and newer services including managed services and
security. Continued growth in newer services will help maintain our future growth and viability.

Operating Expenses increased almost $712,000. DRN has been very responsible in keeping expenses down.
The greatest increases come from depreciation due to DRN’s continual effort to upgrade our network, increased
fees of providing internet services and the rising costs TV programmers assess us to provide TV programming to
our members.

3. Dividend income is down this year since our investment in Verizon Wireless paid us an additional one time
		 dividend payment of $1.5 million for a tower deal they completed in 2015. Once you take this transaction out,
		 DRN had just as a successful year in 2016 as 2015 with net margins just over $4.4 million.
4. DRN’s consolidated net income is nearly 20% of its total revenues making DRN twice as profitable than the
		 median in our industry peer group; which is at 9%. For every dollar DRN brings in, we keep about 20 cents while
		 the industry keeps only about 9 cents.
5.
		
		
		

DRN’s consolidated equity is over 91% of total assets-meaning your cooperative owns itself. Lenders and
creditors have no claim against the assets and operations of the company. For reference, the median equity is
67% for other similar, rural telecoms in Dickey Rural’s peer group, which is a 6% drop from last year. The reason
is many companies are only starting to upgrade their networks to fiber and are having to take out loans to do so.

6. DRN’s investment strategy has been another strong point for the company. This year DRN earned almost
		 $1.6 million from our investments including DCN, North Dakota Long Distance and Verizon RSA3 to name a few.
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Ashley 288
Ruby Beck............................. 288-3705
Marlon Lippert.................... 288-3193
Roy Stoppleworth............. 288-3270
Joan Vanloh......................... 288-3279
The Wild Rose Bar & Cafe
..................................................288-7673
Holly Wolff............................ 288-3794
Edgeley 493
Kris Hansen...........................493-2861
Ellendale 349
Chase Durheim.................
Brent Enget........................
Ezra Grotberg....................
Peter Groves......................
Linda Jorgenson..............
Chad Kessler......................
Briana Peterson................
Sandra Post........................
Carol Smaage....................

349-3497
349-4112
349-2706
349-2375
349-3984
349-2892
349-2732
349-2881
349-3967

Forbes 357
Thomas Kronberg............ 357-7791
Forman 724
Jana Bopp............................. 724-4172
Vicki Dierkson..................... 724-3317
Gulleson Farm & Ranch... 724-6356
Leonard Heinen................. 724-4003
Brent Johnson..................... 724-6473
Evan Maly............................. 724-6299
Richard Wisnewski............ 724-4106
Gwinner 678
Darren Benneweis............. 678-2382
Katie Bird.............................. 678-3944
Tara Carroll........................... 678-2647
Andrianna Hayes............... 678-3935
H Otalora.............................. 678-6823
Shawn Reilly........................ 678-3826
Deana Seelig....................... 678-6822
Coal Weed............................ 678-2722
Kathryn 796
Destiny Eull.......................... 796-7414

14%
Plant Specific

3% Plant
Non-Specific
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New directory listings

The complete CEO/GM & President Report along with Financial Report is available for members in DRN’s 2016 Annual Report.

Kulm 647
Tad Anderson.................... 647-2517
Fabian Brouillard.............. 647-2893
Annette Crickenberger... 647-2861
Jerry Hollingsworth......... 647-2302
James Noel......................... 647-2381

LaMoure 883
Terry Job................................883-5606
Lisbon 683
Chance Coleman............... 683-4714
Dollar General......................683-3197
Mattew Foyt........................ 683-2313
Salon Embrace.................... 683-5497
Mike Schaefer..................... 683-4760
Catharine Vetter................. 683-3083
K Walden............................... 683-4357
Hannah Wittenburg.......... 683-2118
Milnor 427
Morgan Weber.................... 427-5619
Oakes 742
Zachary Boice......................742-0441
Dark Horse Properties LLC
..................................................742-2258
Kristi Gebeke........................742-2984
Roger & Mindy Harris....... 742-3712
Chad Kapfer......................... 742-3673
Carmelita Privatt.................742-2933
Charles Roney..................... 742-3015
Robert & Thelma Ruzsa... 742-4574
B Webster............................. 742-3481
Greg Zimbelman................ 742-3455
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WILL BE CLOSED
Friday, Nov. 10
Veteran’s Day
Thursday, Nov. 23
Thanksgiving Day
Monday, Dec. 25
Christmas Day
Monday, Jan. 1
New Year’s Day

ESPN cuts
Buzzer Beater
ESPN announced its Buzzer Beater, included in
DRN’s Sports Pak on channel 702, will not return
for the 2017-2018 College Basketball season. Buzzer
Beater aired live cut-ins of college basketball games
across the country. Buzzer Beater aired twice a week
during college basketball season since 2011.
There will be no change to Goal Line airing
college football on DRN channel 702. Also, Bases
Loaded will continue to air NCAA College
Baseball and College Softball Tournaments’
regional rounds during its season
on the same channel. n
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KEEP YOUR LIFELINE DISCOUNT!
Important notice to Lifeline customers about annual recertification
Lifeline is a federal program created to help eligible people pay part of their telecommunications bill.
A new process requires that all Lifeline subscribers recertify each year on a rolling basis through the
Universal Service Administrative Co. (USAC). DRN participates in Lifeline for those eligible for the program
and those who keep their recertification current.
USAC notifies customers when they are due for recertification through mail, phone call, and/or text. The mail
notification will be in a blue envelope from USAC.
The notification letter provides detailed information on how to renew your Lifeline benefit and provides
the following three methods for recertifying:
		 1. Call the toll-free number and complete an interactive voice response (IVR). This system will
			 automatically tell the customer whether they passed or failed the recertification.
		 2. Visit lifelinerecertify.org and fill out the prompts online. This system will automatically tell the
			 customer whether they passed or failed the recertification.
		 3. Complete the paper recertification form included with the letter and mail it back. This method
			 can take from one to two months to learn if the customer passed or failed recertification.
If a customer believes they are still eligible for the Lifeline benefit, they may re-enroll as a new Lifeline subscriber.
There is no “late recertification” in Lifeline; the customer must complete the application process again and provide
proof of eligibility the same way as a new Lifeline subscriber.

Has your network gone ROGUE?
The latest security attack takes place when an attacker is within physical range of a Wi-Fi network. Cyber criminals create
a copy of the network to fool vulnerable devices and steal private information users send and receive online. The attack
is known as Key Reinstallation Attack, KRACK. It uses WPA2 protocol, known in the
internet world as, the “four-way handshake.” This handshake verifies that a user has the
ReadiTech’s Josh Peldo
correct credentials to join the network along with an encryption key.
strongly recommends
The good news is most Apple iOS and Microsoft devices are less vulnerable to this attack
updating your wireless
since they do not accept one-time keys sent more than one time and; both have created
patches to address the issue for older devices. According to some experts, Linux and
router’s firmware
Android Wi-Fi enabled devices might be more at risk. DRN’s ReadiTech member, Josh
to protect your
Peldo, strongly recommends updating your router’s firmware from its manufacturer to
Wi-Fi network.
protect your Wi-Fi network.

In order to protect your device against attacks, users should watch for system security
updates and remember to use encrypted Wi-Fi at home and at work. The attack does
not access a user’s Wi-Fi password. KRACK primarily decrypts data; including e-mail addresses, website usernames and
passwords, along with other online information. It affects client devices, including laptops, Wi-Fi enabled desktops,
smartphones, tablets and smart-home devices. n

An empty home left for the
winter can be an easy target

Wondering what to do with your
telecommunications services while
you’re gone this winter? DRN offers
vacation rates for customers who leave
their residence for less than six months.

To learn more about applying for the Lifeline program through DRN, including requirements and application process
go to drtel.com, “Residential” click on “Local Service.” If you have any other questions, please contact DRN directly
at 344-5000. n

DRN TV goes 100% digital in March
DRN is moving to 100% digital television service! Customers will have access to DRN’s digital
lineup, including more channels and a wide variety of music channels.
The old analog service is at end of life and will be eliminated. On March 1, 2018, every
television will need either a HD Digital Transport Adapter (HD DTA) or a MCard cable card
device such as a TiVo box or cable-card ready TV. Without these set-top boxes, DRN television
service will not work.
To avoid service interruption, customers need to order the set-top boxes as soon as possible.
Customers now can receive up to three FREE guided DTA boxes to use for as long as they
have DRN TV service! Order your digital box online: www.drtel.com. n

DIGITAL
Have you?
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WE’RE GIVING UP TO 3 DIGITAL TV BOXES FREE!
You spoke, we listened! DRN continues to evolve and
respond based on customers’ needs and feedback. The Board
recently approved all DRN TV customers will receive up to three
free guided boxes, instead of just one.

ORDER YOURS TODAY ONLINE: WWW.DRTEL.COM

Vacation rates
for snowbirds

S E C U R IT Y
S P E C IA L

$99
+ installation
*with security pak or higher

GAIN PEACE OF MIND
with a Security System
Package Includes:

4 HD-TVI Cameras l 1 HD-TVI Video Recorder
Necessary Accessories

Call 344-5000
to request your system
or a FREE walk through.

Customers can lower their monthly
bill by putting their services on vacation
rate. Vacation rates are also available
for Paks.
To put your service on vacation rate,
simply call DRN to sign up or request
online at www.drtel.com. A one-time
service fee of $25 applies. There is no
charge to reconnect within six months
of placing service on vacation rate. n

Need IT Help?
ReadiTech provides
IT services including
network security and
security systems.
Call 344-5000 www.drnreaditech.com
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Members to receive capital credits in December
DRN Board of Director recently approved a payout of $2 million for capital credits this year. Over 8,600 DRN members
will receive credits. The average capital credit amount is $231. In order to ensure funds are received, credits less than $200
will show as a credit on members’ DRN accounts in December. For customers who have earned more than $200, a check will
be issued and mailed in early December. Account information must be complete in order to receive capital credits. Accounts
without a social security or federal ID number will not receive capital credits until provided to DRN.
As a DRN telephone subscriber, you are automatically a member/owner. DRN’s mission is to provide state-of-the art
telecommunication services at a fair price. Capital credits are retired at the discretion of DRN’s Board of Directors
based on the financial health of the cooperative. n

For more information about the benefits of your cooperative
and capital credits go to: drtel.com, click “About Us” and
“Capital Credits.” Scroll down to Unclaimed Capital Credit
Allocation to view a list of previously unclaimed
capital credit checks.

I

MY COOPERATIVE!

Congratulations to these annual
meeting door prize winners!
Kevin Dais
Hilda Muske
Gary Anderson
Gary G. Hoffman
Edna Giesler
Stanley Ulmer
Janet Dalke
Bruce Crabtree
Gary Olson
Tom Roeszler
Betty Martin
Lawrence Steltzer
Shirlene Wagner
Cresta Miller
Wilma Raugutt
Shirley Martin
Leo Haas
Lila Schlenker
Shirley Vogel
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Naomi Buchholz
Charles Ellefson
Loretta Dingwall
Laurence Rall
Ron Heyd
Rodney Zahn
Dina Davis
Edna Ellefson
Kandy Edwards
Geraldine Blumhardt
Genevieve Siedschlag
Marcia Wagner
Archie Hoffman
Larry Hehr
Johnson Manufacturing Inc.
Christina Long
Lyle D. Carlson
Leslie Hoffman
Terri Dais

Barbara Heine
Peter Awender
Roger Hein
Kathy Kosel
Roger Hoffman
Richard Ringuette
NaTanya Olson
Linda Knoblich
D&D Drive Inn
Joanne Brokaw
WJ Deering
Lucille Gayman
Marlene Heyd
Dennis Puhlmann
Richard Wadholm
Royal Boniek

DRN hosts Christmas open houses
Christmas is coming and DRN is celebrating! All DRN customers are invited to come share
in the joy! Stop by during business hours to enjoy a snack bar – candy, pretzels, and peanuts.
DRN is again hosting a food pantry drive to help make the holidays a little brighter for
people facing financial hardship. Customers who bring a non-perishable food item during the
Christmas open house will receive $1 credit on their DRN bill per item; maximum $5 credit. n

JOIN US AT AN OPEN HOUSE NEAR YOU!
Tuesday, Dec. 5 Lisbon
Thursday, Dec. 7 Oakes
Tuesday, Dec. 12 Ellendale
Wednesday, Dec. 13 ReadiTech, Aberdeen

Have a high-tech holiday!

2017 TECH GIFT IDEAS

Tile Mate $25

The Tile Mate is the perfect solution for those often searching for misplaced keys. It also works to
keep tabs on wallets, purses or other small valuables. It uses sound and GPS on your smart phone
to track the location if misplaced. Tile Mate advertises a year of battery life. Important to note the
battery isn’t replaceable when it dies. However, the manufacturer offers a reTile program, advertised
as an easy way to upgrade your Tile to the latest technology each year. (thetileapp.com)

Philips Hue Starter Kit $69
For those not sure about delving into the smart home Internet of Things, the Philips Hue Starter
Kit is the perfect first step for beginning to create your smart home setup. Philips Hue allows
home owners to control the lights in their home remotely, with the Philips Hue app via smartphone
or tablet. It offers color and brightness controllable lights in an easy-to-install package. Apple
users can also use Siri’s voice commands to control lights. (store.meethue.com)

Echo Spot, Amazon $129
Being released on December 19, the Echo Spot features an upgraded compact design, with a small
screen and a camera. It connects to Alexa, a cloud-based voice service to play music, read the
news, answer questions, control smart home devices, and more. It includes a built-in speaker or
can connect to speakers through Bluetooth or a 3.5 mm stereo cable. With multi-room music, you
can play music on your Echo devices in different rooms.
Control your thermostats, garage doors and other compatible smart home devices, including Philips Hue. Users can
call anyone hands-free, or make video calls to family and friends with an Echo Spot, Echo Show, or the Alexa App.
Instantly connect to other Echo devices around your home. (amazon.com)
These items are available for sale through their perspective manufacturers and are registered trademarks.
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KEEP YOUR LIFELINE DISCOUNT!
Important notice to Lifeline customers about annual recertification
Lifeline is a federal program created to help eligible people pay part of their telecommunications bill.
A new process requires that all Lifeline subscribers recertify each year on a rolling basis through the
Universal Service Administrative Co. (USAC). DRN participates in Lifeline for those eligible for the program
and those who keep their recertification current.
USAC notifies customers when they are due for recertification through mail, phone call, and/or text. The mail
notification will be in a blue envelope from USAC.
The notification letter provides detailed information on how to renew your Lifeline benefit and provides
the following three methods for recertifying:
		 1. Call the toll-free number and complete an interactive voice response (IVR). This system will
			 automatically tell the customer whether they passed or failed the recertification.
		 2. Visit lifelinerecertify.org and fill out the prompts online. This system will automatically tell the
			 customer whether they passed or failed the recertification.
		 3. Complete the paper recertification form included with the letter and mail it back. This method
			 can take from one to two months to learn if the customer passed or failed recertification.
If a customer believes they are still eligible for the Lifeline benefit, they may re-enroll as a new Lifeline subscriber.
There is no “late recertification” in Lifeline; the customer must complete the application process again and provide
proof of eligibility the same way as a new Lifeline subscriber.

Has your network gone ROGUE?
The latest security attack takes place when an attacker is within physical range of a Wi-Fi network. Cyber criminals create
a copy of the network to fool vulnerable devices and steal private information users send and receive online. The attack
is known as Key Reinstallation Attack, KRACK. It uses WPA2 protocol, known in the
internet world as, the “four-way handshake.” This handshake verifies that a user has the
ReadiTech’s Josh Peldo
correct credentials to join the network along with an encryption key.
strongly recommends
The good news is most Apple iOS and Microsoft devices are less vulnerable to this attack
updating your wireless
since they do not accept one-time keys sent more than one time and; both have created
patches to address the issue for older devices. According to some experts, Linux and
router’s firmware
Android Wi-Fi enabled devices might be more at risk. DRN’s ReadiTech member, Josh
to protect your
Peldo, strongly recommends updating your router’s firmware from its manufacturer to
Wi-Fi network.
protect your Wi-Fi network.

In order to protect your device against attacks, users should watch for system security
updates and remember to use encrypted Wi-Fi at home and at work. The attack does
not access a user’s Wi-Fi password. KRACK primarily decrypts data; including e-mail addresses, website usernames and
passwords, along with other online information. It affects client devices, including laptops, Wi-Fi enabled desktops,
smartphones, tablets and smart-home devices. n

An empty home left for the
winter can be an easy target

Wondering what to do with your
telecommunications services while
you’re gone this winter? DRN offers
vacation rates for customers who leave
their residence for less than six months.

To learn more about applying for the Lifeline program through DRN, including requirements and application process
go to drtel.com, “Residential” click on “Local Service.” If you have any other questions, please contact DRN directly
at 344-5000. n

DRN TV goes 100% digital in March
DRN is moving to 100% digital television service! Customers will have access to DRN’s digital
lineup, including more channels and a wide variety of music channels.
The old analog service is at end of life and will be eliminated. On March 1, 2018, every
television will need either a HD Digital Transport Adapter (HD DTA) or a MCard cable card
device such as a TiVo box or cable-card ready TV. Without these set-top boxes, DRN television
service will not work.
To avoid service interruption, customers need to order the set-top boxes as soon as possible.
Customers now can receive up to three FREE guided DTA boxes to use for as long as they
have DRN TV service! Order your digital box online: www.drtel.com. n

DIGITAL
Have you?
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WE’RE GIVING UP TO 3 DIGITAL TV BOXES FREE!
You spoke, we listened! DRN continues to evolve and
respond based on customers’ needs and feedback. The Board
recently approved all DRN TV customers will receive up to three
free guided boxes, instead of just one.

ORDER YOURS TODAY ONLINE: WWW.DRTEL.COM

Vacation rates
for snowbirds

S E C U R IT Y
S P E C IA L

$99
+ installation
*with security pak or higher

GAIN PEACE OF MIND
with a Security System
Package Includes:

4 HD-TVI Cameras l 1 HD-TVI Video Recorder
Necessary Accessories

Call 344-5000
to request your system
or a FREE walk through.

Customers can lower their monthly
bill by putting their services on vacation
rate. Vacation rates are also available
for Paks.
To put your service on vacation rate,
simply call DRN to sign up or request
online at www.drtel.com. A one-time
service fee of $25 applies. There is no
charge to reconnect within six months
of placing service on vacation rate. n

Need IT Help?
ReadiTech provides
IT services including
network security and
security systems.
Call 344-5000 www.drnreaditech.com
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Annual meeting highlights continued from page 1

Financial Manager Troy Radermacher Financial Recap
Moss Adams–Certified Public Accountants, conducted the annual audit of Dickey Rural Telephone
Cooperative (DRTC) for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2016 in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards. In performing the audit of the 2016 financial statements, Moss Adams stated,
”the consolidated financial statements…present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of DRTC and its subsidiaries.” The Cooperative was given an unqualified opinion by Moss Adams,
which is the highest level of opinion that is given to a company being audited.
1.
		
Troy Radermacher
		
Financial Manager
		
		
2.
		
		
		

DRN’s Operating Revenues increased by almost $712,000 over 2015. As the chart illustrates,
55% percent of our revenue stream comes from landline services & USF support. Due to USF
reform, we’ll see reductions in support and new products. Our biggest gains in revenue came
from growth in internet services, and newer services including managed services and
security. Continued growth in newer services will help maintain our future growth and viability.

Operating Expenses increased almost $712,000. DRN has been very responsible in keeping expenses down.
The greatest increases come from depreciation due to DRN’s continual effort to upgrade our network, increased
fees of providing internet services and the rising costs TV programmers assess us to provide TV programming to
our members.

3. Dividend income is down this year since our investment in Verizon Wireless paid us an additional one time
		 dividend payment of $1.5 million for a tower deal they completed in 2015. Once you take this transaction out,
		 DRN had just as a successful year in 2016 as 2015 with net margins just over $4.4 million.
4. DRN’s consolidated net income is nearly 20% of its total revenues making DRN twice as profitable than the
		 median in our industry peer group; which is at 9%. For every dollar DRN brings in, we keep about 20 cents while
		 the industry keeps only about 9 cents.
5.
		
		
		

DRN’s consolidated equity is over 91% of total assets-meaning your cooperative owns itself. Lenders and
creditors have no claim against the assets and operations of the company. For reference, the median equity is
67% for other similar, rural telecoms in Dickey Rural’s peer group, which is a 6% drop from last year. The reason
is many companies are only starting to upgrade their networks to fiber and are having to take out loans to do so.

6. DRN’s investment strategy has been another strong point for the company. This year DRN earned almost
		 $1.6 million from our investments including DCN, North Dakota Long Distance and Verizon RSA3 to name a few.
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14%
Plant Specific

3% Plant
Non-Specific

2

New directory listings

The complete CEO/GM & President Report along with Financial Report is available for members in DRN’s 2016 Annual Report.

Kulm 647
Tad Anderson.................... 647-2517
Fabian Brouillard.............. 647-2893
Annette Crickenberger... 647-2861
Jerry Hollingsworth......... 647-2302
James Noel......................... 647-2381

LaMoure 883
Terry Job................................883-5606
Lisbon 683
Chance Coleman............... 683-4714
Dollar General......................683-3197
Mattew Foyt........................ 683-2313
Salon Embrace.................... 683-5497
Mike Schaefer..................... 683-4760
Catharine Vetter................. 683-3083
K Walden............................... 683-4357
Hannah Wittenburg.......... 683-2118
Milnor 427
Morgan Weber.................... 427-5619
Oakes 742
Zachary Boice......................742-0441
Dark Horse Properties LLC
..................................................742-2258
Kristi Gebeke........................742-2984
Roger & Mindy Harris....... 742-3712
Chad Kapfer......................... 742-3673
Carmelita Privatt.................742-2933
Charles Roney..................... 742-3015
Robert & Thelma Ruzsa... 742-4574
B Webster............................. 742-3481
Greg Zimbelman................ 742-3455

Happy
!
s
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DRN OFFICES
WILL BE CLOSED
Friday, Nov. 10
Veteran’s Day
Thursday, Nov. 23
Thanksgiving Day
Monday, Dec. 25
Christmas Day
Monday, Jan. 1
New Year’s Day

ESPN cuts
Buzzer Beater
ESPN announced its Buzzer Beater, included in
DRN’s Sports Pak on channel 702, will not return
for the 2017-2018 College Basketball season. Buzzer
Beater aired live cut-ins of college basketball games
across the country. Buzzer Beater aired twice a week
during college basketball season since 2011.
There will be no change to Goal Line airing
college football on DRN channel 702. Also, Bases
Loaded will continue to air NCAA College
Baseball and College Softball Tournaments’
regional rounds during its season
on the same channel. n
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Annual meeting highlights

1. DRN’s Operating Revenues increased by almost
		 $712,000 over 2015. As the chart illustrates, 55%
		 percent of our revenue stream comes from landline 		
		 services & USF support. Due to USF reform, we’ll see 		
		 reductions in support and DRN
new products.
OurAnnual
biggestMeeting
		
held its 67th
on Thursday, Oct. 19 at the Ellendale High School
		 gains in revenue came from growth in internet
gym. Over 400 people enjoyed a free dinner and there were 232 voting members
		 services, and newer services including managed
present at the meeting.
		 services and security. Continued growth in newer
services will help maintain the future
growth and
viability of Robert Johnson and Board President Ralph Neu
DRN General
Manager/CEO
DRN .
happily reported financially 2016 was very strong for the cooperative with a profit
of approximately $4.4 million.
2. Operating Expenses increased almost $712,000.
		 DRN has been very responsible
in keeping
CEO/GM
ROBERTexpenses
JOHNSON & PRESIDENT RALPH NEU 2016 REPORT RECAP
		 down. The greatest increases
come
from
depreciation
Your cooperative continues to 		make adjustments to better serve your needs.
		 due to DRN’s continual
effort to
upgrade ourplace
network,
Industry
comparisons
DRN		ahead of the curve among peers in the
		 increased fees of providing
internet services
and Our
the 100% fiber network, GIG service offering, ReadiTech
telecommunications
industry.
		 rising costs TV
programmers
accessgrowth,
us to provide
		 security system growth, display the “can do” attitude
Managed
IT company
Centrextvand
		 programming
to
our
members.
of DRN employees.

LET’S
TALK
NEW SPEEDS ARE
ARRIVING SOON!

Gobble them up
early and receive
a FREE Smart TV.

DON’T WAIT FOR BLACK FRIDAY . . .

Start your holiday
tech shopping early!
IN-STOCK COMPUTER SPECIAL
WINDOWS HOME

HP ProBook 450 G4 15.6” Notebook

Windows 10 Home 64-bit

Receive a FREE 32” Smart TV.

Even with these regulatory changes, DRN’s audit for 2016 reflects some very positive signs. Total members’ equity
grew from $60 million to $63 million plus. Revenues grew in each of the four key categories for a total of $22
million plus.
Annual meeting highlights continued next page.

Congratulations on
your re-election
Ralph Greer, Myron Yagow
and Brunno Kinzler!

SPEEDS UP TO

SPEEDS UP TO

500 Mbps
250 Mbps

$595.00

3. Dividend
income
down
this year
On March
30, 2016,
the is
FCC
released
an since
Orderour
and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (FNPRM) that reforms
in Verizon
Wireless
paid us ancarriers
additional
the 		
Highinvestment
Cost Program
supporting
rate-of-return
like DRN. The Cooperative’s wireline universal service
		
one
time
dividend
payment
of
$1.5
million
for
support revenue compensates DRN for the high cost of providing rural telephone service. This support will continue
		 a tower
they completed
2015.
you take
to decrease
for deal
rate-of-return
carriersinper
theOnce
FCC order.
This means the business model in place for the past twenty
		
this
transaction
out,
DRN
had
just
as
a
successful
years for telephone companies across the country is changing.

1 Gig
500 Mbps

Receive a FREE 40”
Smart TV.
344.5000

Limited Time Offer.

www.drtel.com

The holidays are coming...make sure you have the
speeds you need to handle increased demand.

HURRY TO GET YOURS!

Call 344-5000 to learn more!
* A good standing account, ACH/e-bill and a two-year agreement is required
to receive this special offer, valid Nov. 1 - Dec. 29, 2017. Pricing is available
on drtel.com. New speed plans will be available Jan. 1, 2018.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

$650.00

WINDOWS PRO

HP ProBook 450 G4 15.6” Notebook

Windows 10 Professional 64-bit

SUPPLIES LIMITED ON ALL IN-STOCK COMPUTERS!

Call 344-5000
to purchase yours!
A one-year subscription to ReadiTech’s Web Guardian ($3.95/ mo.) is
required. A one-time charge of $24.95 handling/setup fee (includes Web
Guardian setup) will be added to each computer. The warranty of these
products are handled by the manufacturer, not ReadiTech.

Ralph Greer
District 2

Myron Yagow
District 6

Brunno Kinzler
District 9

in this issue:

Thank you to all who attended
the annual meeting!

4 Capital Credits
5 Tech Gift Ideas
6 Digital TV Conversion

